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REMASTER           













TYPES OF LISTENING 
 
Warm-Up Activity 
In a small group, scan the picture below for one minute, and in a small piece of paper recreate the 
mind map with your own understanding. Students can only refer to the picture for 30 seconds. After 










The act of paying attention when someone is speaking or hearing attentively to a 
sound. 
Synonyms 
















To be able to deliver an effective presentation, the non-verbal elements of communication should be 
given emphasis as much as the content of your delivery.  
 










Audiences' Reception of   Your Message in a Presentation
Informative 
(e.g: talk, lecture)
Decision Making 
(e.g: Closing 
argument speech)
Instructional 
(e.g: Process 
demostrations)
Persuasive 
(e.g: Advertisement, 
project proposal)
Arousing 
(e.g: motivational 
speech, battle cry)
